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Senior High School

Mount Lawley Senior High School
The ‘Baldja Maarakool’ Space
Objective

To lift the profile of Indigenous culture in the school community - this is the first Indigenous
installation at the school.
To create a greater sense of belonging for our Indigenous students.
To greater connect the school community to the local Indigenous culture and community.
To foster Indigenous education opportunities within the whole school community.

The ‘Baldja Maarakool’ Mural
Create a ‘Baldja Maarakool Mural’ (‘firmly united with the hands’) representing all of the Indigenous
students in the school, using Indigenous painting techniques.
The mural will be devised with the assistance of Indigenous artists, and work three-dimensionally
around and through the openings of the wall. It may include:
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A representation of Western Australia and the location of the various tribal groups.
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